
 

 

 

ANNUAL REPORT  

Good Evening Ladies and Gentleman 

On behalf of the management, staff and students of Kenbridge school, I extend a very warm 

welcome to you on this eventful evening . 

We are honored to have amongst us ,Lt Col                       Singh Nathawat 

 

I also take this opportunity to welcome our Special Guest Shri U.S UJWAL ji , Chairman , 

Ujwal Education and Public Welfare Trust. 

I also extend a hearty to our august gathering of parents and guests.  

Today’s celebration is special and will always be a memorable one as it the first Annual Day 

Celebration of KenBridge School,Kota . 

KenBridge School is an initiative of Everonn Education Limited, India’s leading Education 

Company. Our vision is to nurture the spirit of enquiry and enhance the intellectual, ethical, 

emotional, physical and social potential of each learner. We, at KenBridge believe that each 

child is gifted and bestowed with multiple intelligences. The school will endeavorto identify 

talents, intelligences and abilities of the children and enable them to rise up to their full 

potential. 

The teaching and learning system in KenBridge School has been designed to suit the 21
st

 

century learner and to equip him to face the challenges of tomorrow. In this pursuit, it is 

important to acquire knowledge and more important to process and apply it. 

KenBridge school as the name symbolizes aims to bridge the gulf that may exist between the 

learner and ‘Ken’, which means knowledge or understanding. 

To empower the students with the ability and skills to realize their dreams, Kenbridge’s 6C 

approach promotes critical thinking, and comprehensive growth, enhances and encourages 



 

 

creative thinking and collaborative learning, fosters community consciousness and develops 

communication skills to ensure holistic development of the child. 

The curriculum of the school is designed as per the new education scheme – Continuous and 

Comprehensive Evaluation as introduced by CBSE which not only provides a necessary 

feedback about the acquired levels of learning in scholastic areas but also helps in making 

the learners proficient in the acquisition of life skills, attitudes and values, interests and 

achievements in co- curricular activities. 

KenBridge School also follows a teaching methodology shaped by interactive boards and 

activity based learning to bring out the key concepts alive to children. 

Our commitment has been to ensure the holistic development of the students, the academic 

year 2011-12 began with all vibrancy. Various activities and competitions like fancy dress, 

drawing and painting, card making, extempore, recitation, hand writing, collage making 

were organized in which children participated and won accolades. 

An Inter House Cultural Week was organizedto inculcate the feeling of oneness. 

Inter House Quiz Competition was organized in which students of all houses participated.  

Sports Day was organized on Dec 3, 2011 to promote team work and sportsmanship. The 

students participated in various athletic events won medals and mementos.  

Drawing and Painting Competition was organized by All India Camel Colour Contest in which 

eight students won prizes. Workshops on Road Safety and Origami were conductedfor the 

students. Satellite enabled learning sessions were structured for the students throughout 

the year. School visits to outdoor places such as traffic garden, zoological garden and 

museum were organized to enhance student’s knowledge. 

To inculcate the feeling patriotism and to show respect to our culture, Independence Day, 

Republic Day, Gandhi Jayanti, Ganesh Festival , RakshaBandhan , Id, Janmashtami, 

Christmas, Diwali and Dusshera were celebrated in our school.    

Continuous on site and Satellite enabled sessions have been organized for the teachers 

alsoto train in latest innovative teaching strategies, methods and techniques. That brings a 

wrap on this year’s activities and events. I am optimistic that the year ahead shall be more 

rewarding. 



 

 

I also take the opportunity to thank the entire KenBridge fraternity, teachers and our 

founder parents for their unstinted support and cooperation.   

Thank You all and enjoy the evening ahead. 


